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Product  prizes,  instead of trophies,
were  handed out  after a  3-day
Springfest  Curling Bonspiel  at
Kitchener's  Granite Club in  early
April.

Thirty-two  teams,  from  throughout
Ontario,  took  part  in  the  6th  annual
bonspiel  of non-professional  curlers.

First  prize,  a  tempting selection  of
our products,  was donated  by the

company,  but all other prizes  -  Olde
Fashioned Ham,  Ham Steaks,  Pork
Chops,  Ribeye Steaks,  Back  Bacon,
etc.  ~ were purchased  by the
bonspiel  organizers.

The  entire  prize  list  \i'as  compiled
by  Foodservice Salesman`  Rud}'
Warkentin,  who  also  assisted  in
distributing  the  prizes  to  the  :'ji-:r{..`
winners  following  the  filial  enci.

A
Foodseruice West  District  Manager` Jack Wright  (left) and Foodseruice Salesman`
Rudy Warkentin eye prodLict  prizes a[  Kitchener  Curling Bonspiel.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
This is just  a little note  to  express

my  appreciation  and thanks  for giving
me  two years  of happiness.

Every  time  I received  and read the
Newsletter,  and  Dutch  Girl,  I almost
felt  as  if I  was  still  an  employee  of
Schneider's.

After two years  of living  in the

south,  I  am  finally  on  my  way  home
back  to  Kitchener.  I can  keep  up with
the news  by reading my Dad's
Newsletter.

Again  thank  you  for  thinking about
me  down  here  and  bringing J.M.
Schneider lnc.  to Galveston, Texas.

Thanks,
Cindy  Steffler



JA mini-company wins two
trophies for being top
Company

A
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photo  Luere-Ka[h+.  Gec>rge.  -J`.iai:.  G`.ee.`\[ii..L` `  S;lei;Qgh  P6mei.o+..  KeL`il`  Cc;rbe{t  and
Rick  Schroeder.
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Trophy

The JMS 5-pin Bowling team,
shown     here,     captured    the     "A"
Playoffs Championship Trophy  in  the
Waterloo Sportsmen's League this
year.  Team  members included:  Back
row:  (left  to  right)  -  Ivan Holzschuh,
Mike  Frim,  Larry  Woolner,  Jack
Schiedel.  Front  row  ~  Don  Schilling,
Mike Roga and Les Thompson.

The  Rack  Shack,  the Junior
Achievement  mini-company,
sponsored by JMS,  captured two
awards at the  annual wrap-up dinner
last  month.

The JA company won trophies for
Best  Overall Company of the Year
and  the  Marketing  Company of the
Year.

Rack Shack  President,  Chris
Chapman,  also  received the Junior
Executive of the  Year  Award.

JMS  advisors for the Rack Shack,
whose product  was  a wooden,  multi-
purpose ski rack  included  Wayne
Farrell,  Steve  Hahn  and  Lloyd  Riche.

The  company  returned  over a 20¢
di\idend per share  to  its shareholders
a[  the  end  of its  financial  year.  A  total
of  16  ``achievers"  worked  for  the
company  during the year,  producing
and  selling  the  racks.



"Job's been a pleasure" says
retiring Casings
Department worker

"My job was always  a  pleasure,"

stated Andy Jansen during an
informal  meeting in the Board  Room
at  the  Kitchener  location  to  honour
him  as  he  began  his  retirement  in
early  April.

Andy joined  the  company  in
October  1947 in  the  Casings
Department at a wage  rate of a
whopping 81  cents an  hour.  Thirty-
two  and one-half years  later,  Andy
was  still  in  the  same department,  but
earning  a considerable  amount  more
an  hour.

"My job of grading casings became

a trade for me over the years,"  he
commented.  "I  knew  that  people  in
other departments depended on my
work  being well  done,  so  I  became
very  skilled  at  what  I  did."

8:d¥erthE#y::]8!tfoyrearsin
Ed Boettinger

Edward  (Benny)  Boettinger,  with
one  month shy of completing 38
years of service with  the company,
was  honoured during an  informal
meeting in  the  Board  Room  at  the
Kitchener  location  in  mid-April  as  he
began  retirement.

Benny started with  the company in
May  1942 in  the  former Shipping
Department  and with  the  exception
of a short leave in the Army between
1944-1945,  he  has  worked  exclusively
in the  Order  Fill  Department.

``We've  been  grateful  to  the  `old

timers'  in  the  company  for their
dedication to their jobs  and  for
helping train the yoimger  members in

the department,"  noted  Vice-
President,  Operations, John Lauer,
prior to  presenting Benny  with  a
retirement  cheque from  the company.

S.E.A.  President, Tom Eason,  also
presented a wallet  containing money
and a life  membership in  the  union  to
Benny,  who for the past 22 years,  has
been  a  faithful  union steward in  his
department.

In  his retirement,  Benny  mentioned
that  he  will  be  doing  some  travelling.
But  primarily,  he will  be  spending
much  of his  time  at  his  trailer  in
Bay field, Ontario on the shores of
Lake Huron  and keeping up his
fishing.

Vice-President,  Personnel  &  Public
Relations,  Herb  Schneider,  prior  to
presenting a  retirement  cheque  to
Andy  from  the  company,  noted  that
he "was  loyal  and  dependable  at  all
times."

S.E.A.  President,  Tom  Eason,  also
presented Andy  with a  wallet
containing  money  and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

And   what   are   Andy's   retirement
plans?  ``1  started  to  take  violin  lessons
three years  ago  and will  be  keeping
up  my  classical  violin  playing,"  he
mentioned.  "Until  I  started  taking
lessons,  I  was  able to play  by ear
only,  not  being  able  to  read  music."
Also,  he  mentioned  he  will  be doing
some carpentry work - cupboards
and verandas  --for people who
know  of  his  skill  in  woodworking.
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"Being a salesman  was always

something I wanted to do,"  remarked
Harry, (Goldie)  MCNaughton,  at  the
end  of his  43-years  of sei.vice  with  the
company  in  early  April.  "When  I  was
working  a  territory,  I  felt  that  I  didn't
have customers,  I  had  friends."

During an  informal  meeting in  the
Kitchener  location's  Board Floom  to
honour Goldie  as  he  began
retirement,  he  mentioned  that  he
began  in  the  former  Shipping
Department  in May  1937 and
remained  there  for  one and one-half
years  before  transferring into  the
Sales  Department.

"After  I  started  in  the  Shipping

Room,  it  was J.M.  himself who  taught
me  how  to  tie  the  (shipping)
baskets,"  he  noted.

Director of Sales,  Harold
Clements,  commented  on  Goldie`s
good relations with  the  company  aiid
his  customers.  "Goldie's credits  and
collections  were  always  in order and

his route  book was  one of the  best-
kept  in  the  business,"  he  said.  "Every

year  on  his  territoi.y,  his  tonnage
figures  increased.  Today,  the  Orillia,
Ontario  territory  he  worked  is  one of

±#}:nasBO#i:;::#tcwri:g:r

the  largest  tonnage-producing areas
in  the  province!"

Vice-President,  Personnel  &  Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider,  before
presenting a retirement  cheque  to
Goldie,  reported  that  "the company
knew that when you  were on  the job,
our customers were  being looked
after well."  He  added  his  appreciation
for  his  conscientiousness  and
dependability over the years.

During part  of the  meeting,  Goldie
reminisced  about  his  early  days with
the company.  "When I started on my
first  territory,  I  had  no  car and  had  to
travel  by  bus,  train  and  even  hitch-
hiked  between  calls,"  he  recalled.
"Also in those days,  there were many

times we  had  to shovel  snow to  get
ourselves  out  of a  drift  and  many
nights we were stranded away  from
home  during the  winter months.  It
was  a tough  haul  in  those days,  but  I
wish  I  could  be  a salesman  again
today."

The JMS  10-pin  Bowling team,
although it  was  not  one of the  top
finishers  in  their league,  enjoyed  the
season  at  the  Brunswick  lanes  in
Kitchener.  Team members,
(clockwise,  left  to  right)  included:
Don  Paterson,  Bruce Wittnebel,  Bert
King,  Jack  Wittnebel,  Guy  Lemay,
John  Lemay and Roger Paul.



Anniversaries
10 Years

John Lichty,  Poultry Driver,
Kitchener,  May  4.
Ken Weibe,  Marion Street,  Winnipeg,
May  19.
Irene Berndsen,  Panet Road,
Winnipeg,  May  19.
Roswitha Beck,  Packaging #2,
Kitchener,  May  25.
Elizabeth Marrotte, Ayr Plant, May 25.
John  Zivoin,  Night  Sanitation,
Kitchener,  May 25.
Audrey  Leach,  Ayr  Plant,  May 26.
George  Collins,  Ayr  plant,  June  2.
Nick Naciuk,  General Accounting,
Kitchener, June 8.
George Gies,  H.R.I.  Kitchener,
June  10.
Christina Leventis,  Panet Road,
Winnipeg, June  15.
Rudolf Gostel,  Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
June  16.
David Hudder,  Traffic,  Kitchener,
June 22.
Jose Alves, Hog Kill, Kitchener, June 29.
Lavonne Siebert,  Poultry,  Kitchener,
June 29.
James Yanke, Packaging # 1, Kitchener,
June  29.
Michael Petzke,  Ayr Plant,  June  30.

-,4r_E5__ng_

Years

Louis Schopf,
Traffic`

Kitchener,  June  17.

AI.chie  Israel,
Packaging #1,

Kitchener.  May  10.

H€lniut  Sch`}efer,
Machine Maintenance.

Kitchener,  May  31`

Gerhard Musketa,
Beef Boning,

Kitchener, June  7.

i:.

Margaret  Donoghue.
Branch  Office
Administrator,

\\Ottawa. June 7.

Alidy Seguin,
Sales`  Sudbury  District,

May  3.

Birgit  Parry,
Bacon Slicing.

Kitchener,  May  17.

ZiE

Lorne  Wilhelm,
Maintenance-Pipe fitters,

Kitchener,  May  25.

John Randall,
Traffic.

Kitchener, June  7.

c  .-+\

\
Nell Okum,

Pork  Cutting.
Kitchener,  June  7.

Harold  Kliks,
Building  Maintenance

Foreman,
Kitchener, June 22.

__2__0

Years

Win fred  Oswald,
Order  Fill,

Kitchener`  May  24.

Madelaine  l{ahl,
Packaging #1,

Kitchener.  May  9.

Brooks Hofstetter,
Maintenance,

Kitchener`  May  16.

Joseph  Hauck,
Freezer  Packaging,
Kitchener,  June   11

~

Fialph  haft,
Fresh Pork Sausage,

Kitchener.  May  6.

Douglas  Oltman,
•        Cl,I,ng.

Kitchener,  May  9.

Helen  Adam`
Luncheon  Slicing  #2,
Kitchener, June

B€lagia  Kristman,
Bacon  Slicing,

Kitchener,  June  20`

Helga Fisher.
Inventory  Control,
Kitchener,  June  26.

_25

Years

Helen  Gross€ll.
First  Aid,  Kitchener,  May  l6.        ,.`



Amniversariestcont,d,

Kennelh  Murray,
President  and  Vice-Chairman  o/

the  Board  of  Directors,
Kitt`hener.  May  15.

Donald Amos.
Pork  Cutting,

Kitchener`  May  22.

-`
Ray Noble,

Pork Cutting,
l{i{chener,  May  26.

46__
Years

John  Boldl.
Maintenance  -  Powerhouse,

Kitchener. June 5.

Arthur  Wilhelm,
Fresh Pol.k Sausage,

Kitchener,  May  7.

25 Years
Volume of business
grown

Ronald  Kaminska.
Superintendent,

Kitchener,  June  12.

Robert  Cassidy,
Director of Manufacturing,

Eastern Operations.
Ki(chener,  May  22.

Wallet.  Braim.
Mechanical  Purchasing,

Kitchener, June  28.

Lloyd Cook,
Pork  Cutting,

Kitch€ner,  June  6.

Mary  Kempel,  of the  Poultry
Department,  described the
company's growth over the past
twenty-five years as the biggest
change she's seen.  ``The volume of
business has greatly increased," she
noted.  "Also,  the  number of people in
our department,  and the whole plant,
has grown tremendously over the
years.',

Born in  Waterloo,  Mary started  in
the Poultry Department working on
the line when she joined the company
in  March  1955.  With the increase  in
the amount of paperwork in the
department, Mary moved full-time

[rvln  Huras.
Pork Cutting.

I{itchener. June  13.

I+

Harry  cfuanz,       .
General  Distribution

Superintendent,  Westerh
Operations.  Winnipeg. June. I I/

Marcel  Lilschgy,
Packaging Maintenance,

I{itchener.  Juiie  29.

___ _____~__        RET`

into  the  Poultry  office  in  July  1961,  as
Poultry Clerk,  where she  is now
working with timesheets,  production
sheets, labour variance reports,
freezer inventory sheets and
dispatching  invoices.

"The job  is a  constant  challenge,"

stated the mother of two daughters
-Vicki  and  Debbie.  ``It  certainly

keeps  me busy and is  interesting."
Enjoying live  theatre,  both  plays

and  singers,  and  travelling to other
countries are two interests the
Kitchener resident  has away from
work.



25  Years  tcont.di

Company growth
is biggest change

"The growth of the company has

been  the  biggest  change I've  noticed
over the past 25 years," noted Art
Fry,  of the Order Desk in the
Kitchener  office.  "When  I  started with
the company as  a Salesman,  there
were   only   55   of   us   and   we  only
covered the province of Ontario and
as far east  as Montreal,  Quebec."

The  63-year  old Art,  born  on  a
farm  near Gormley,  Ontario  (30
kilometres north of Toronto),  was the
owner of a bakery in Caledon East
from  1939  to  1943.  Following  the  war,
he and  his  brother jointly  owned
another  bakery in  Midland from  1945
to  1950.

Leaving the  bakery business,  Art
joined the sales department of
Canada Packers and was on the road
for four years.  He stepped from the
meat  business  into  life  insurance and
as he described it,  "was the best
selling  experience  of  my  life."

In February  1955,  he started  as a
JMS Salesman  in the Muskoka,
Ontario territory and in  September
that year,  opened up a new territory
in Newmarket  and remained there  for
eight years.

From  November  1963  until August
197.7,  the father  of two  boys  (and
grandfather of three) - Peter, 40 and
Pat, 33 - worked the Woodstock,

Ontario  territory.  Since  November
1977,  Art  has  handled  one  of the
phones on the Order Desk.

The Conestogo resident,  married
to  his wife Doris,  for  40 years,  who
never has  been  one  to join  clubs or
organizations,  built  his  own  cottage  in
the  Haliburton Highlands,  in  northern
Ontario and now has the fun of
keeping it  in  shape during the
summer season.  In  addition,  he owns
a  piece of property  in  Midland,  but
still  likes  travelling and  visiting other
countries.

Also  for  recreation,  he  and  his wife
team  up with another couple and
enjoy  playing  bridge,  ``not  seriously,

just  for  fun,"  Art  said.

Whole plant is
bigger now

"The line speed has been increased

and it's  harder to keep up and it
seems colder in the department,"
stated Tennice  Knipfel,  when  asked
about  the changes she's seen during
the past  25 years  with the company.
"And of course,  the whole plant  is

much  bigger  too."
Born in St.  Thomas,  Ontario

Tennice worked  for  11  years  at  the
Kitchener  footwear plant  of B.F.
Goodrich.

In  May  1955,  she started  in  the
Poultry Department and was making
up customer orders there for  14

years.  Her past  11  years  have  been
spent  on  the  line  in  the  Luncheon
Slicing Department.  For seven years
in  Poultry,  she  was  the  S.E.A.
Steward.

Grandmother to  three  children,
Tennice  has  a  unique  hobby of
making porcelain  dolls  and  then
outfitting  them  in  various  styles  of
clothes  that  are  made  for  her.  Her
collection,  which  is  located
throughout  her Kitchener  home,
comes  in  all sizes  and two of her
favourites are over  100 years old.
One is dressed in the original clothes
when  it  was  made.

She  also  enjoys  travelling and
attending flea  markets  to  learn  more
ideas to add  to  her doll  collection  and
does some crocheting as well.

Been Salesman for
entire 25 years

Sales Representative,  Frank  Ingold,
who works a Niagara Falls,  Ontario
territory  and  has been  in  Sales for his
entire  quarter  century with  the
company,  thinks the implementation
of the computer system  played a
major role in  the development  of
JMS.

"When I  came with the company,

there were only about 500 people, so
the growth of the company too has
been a big change," noted  Frank.
"Also,  the introduction of vacuum

packaging of products has been a
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major change I've seen through the
years.„

The 51-year old,  born  in  Niagara
Falls,  Ontario,  has been married to
his wife,  Colleen,  for 28 years.  They
have five children  -  Debra, 26;
Frank David,  25,  a graduate of the
University of Toronto with  an
Honours degree in Economics;  twins,
Pamela and  Patricia,  22,  both
graduates of MCMaster  University
with Honours degrees in English, Art
and History and Tim, 20.

Before joining the JMS Sales
Department,  Frank had one year with
Canada Customs and five years as a
Salesman for another meat
processing company.

Although  time  no  longer permits,
Frank has been active as a coach and
a manager of teams in  both the
Niagara Falls  Minor  Hockey  and
Baseball  Associations.

When not on the road promoting
JMS products,  Frank enjoys  boating,
coin collecting,  gardening,  swimming,
jogging and  ice skating.

Pleasure working here

"When I  first  started with  the

company,  it  was smaller  and
everyone knew each other in other
departments," commented Dolores
Hergott, of the Poultry Department
when asked about  her past  twenty-
five years with JMS.

"I did  every   job  in  the  department

over the years and  used  to take
other's  places while  they were on
holidays,"  the  Kitchener  native  said.
For the past several years,  Dolores
has  been  grading the  birds  in  her
department.

M.other of four children  ~  Ralph,
who works  in  the Electrical
Maintenance  Department;  Ken,  who
work  in  the  Industrial  Engineering
Department;  Bob and Evelyn  -
Dolores  added  that  "It's  been  a
pleasure to work for the company for
25  years."

Twenty-five years
have passed quickly

John Reinhart of the  Receivers
Department  feels that  the past 25
years  have  gone  by  very quickly.  "It
hardly seems possible  I'm  here that
long,"  he  said.

Born in Stratford,  Ontario, John
played for the Ontario Junior "8"
Championship Hockey Team,  the
Waterloo Siskins,  during  1953-1954.
He also went with the team when
they  played in  England  later that
year.

The 46-year old John,  spent one
summer in Beef Boning before
coming full-time  with  the  company
and spent  his first  two years  in  the
Pork Cutting Department.  The next
15 years John worked in the  Lard &
Shortening Department and only

spent  5 months  in  the Accounting
Department  before  transferring to  his
present  department,  where he  is the
Head  Receiver  on  the  fresh  meat
dock.

Father of three children  -Richard,
Jennifer and Bryan  - John has been
married to  his wife,  Sandy,  for 22
years.

The  Kitchener  resident  has  noticed
the increasing use  of power  lift  trucks
for  moving materials  throughout  the

plant  and more  refrigeration  than  a
quarter  century  before.

``Also,  I  find  that  there  are  younger

people  being hired and  the increase
of shift  work  in  some  departments,"
he  added.

Once  an  active  participant  in
sports and a coach of many JMS
teams in past  years, John now seems
content  to watch  his  family  take  part
in  sporting events.  However,  he still
finds  time  to golf and  play hockey  for
the K-W Old Timers.

"Company's been

good to me"

"The years have gone  by extremely

fast,"  said  Cecile Arndt,  as she
completed her 25 years with the
company earlier this  month.  ``The
company certainly has been good to
me and it  has been a great place to
work."

Born in Formosa,  Ontario,  Cecile
came to JMS following eight months
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with  Burns  Foods.  She started  in  the
Poultry  Department  and  remained
there  15  years  before  transferring  to
Wiener  Packaging for  two years.
When  the  new  H.R.I.  Steaking
Department was opened,  Cecile
spent  three years  there.  Her  past  five
years  have been  spent  working in  the
Cafeteria.

Mother of two children  -  Dianne
and  Ken  -  (and occasional
babysitter to  her two  grandchildren
too)  the  Kitchener  resident
mentioned  she's seen  a  lot  of changes
during her years of service  in  the
areas  in  which  she  has  worked.

"There are  too many changes  to

single  any  out,"  Cecile  said.

Finds people are
great here

"I think  that  the people  at JMS  are

great," stated Pork  Cutting
Department's,  Lea  Bender.  "I find
everyone very  cooperative.  I  have  no
complaints about  working here  at
all."

The 52-year old  Lea,  born in  St.
Clements  and presently  residing
there,   began  working in a specialty
plastics  factory  in  that  small
community near  K-W and remained
there for ten years.  In June  1955,  he
left  to join the  company  in the  Pork
Cutting Department  and has
remained there for his quarter
century of service.  He is presently

trimming  bacon  sides  in  his
department.

Father  of five  children  (and

grandfather to  four)  ~ Dave,  Paul,
Pauline,  Anne,  Donna  -  Lea  has
been  married  to  his wife,  Agnes  for
24 years.

"Going  to  be another  25-year

celebration  next  year,"  he
commented.

Describing  himself as  "quite  a
sportsman'',  Lea plays  in  the slo-pitch
league  in  St.  Clements,  golfs  and

plays  horseshoes year-round  in  a
league.  "I  gave  up  bowling  to  play
horseshoes  during the winter,  now
that  there  are several  good  indoor
playing  areas,"  Lea  said.

He  is  spending more  time  now  too
watching  his  own  children  play  on
teams  throughout  the year.  He  also
likes  to  get  outdoors during  the
summer and  tend  to his  garden.

Spent entire 25 years
in Poultry

Martha  Flutkowski  has  worked  for
five  different  Foremen  during  her  25

years of service  in  the Poultry
Department  at  the  Kitchener  plant.

"When I  came over from  West

Germany  in  1951,  I worked  three
years  for  Walter & Son,  a  Kitchener
plant which  manufactured souvenirs,
as a spray painter," she said.  "But  I
left  there  to come with  the  company
in the Poultry  Department."

The  Kitchener  resident,  worked
her  first  15  years  on  the  line  in  the
department.  For  the  past  ten  years,
she  has  been  breast-boning poultry.

"So  many  changes  in  the

department  have  taken  place,"
commented Martha of her quarter
century with  the  company.  "But,  I
think  it  is  the  best  place  to  work."

Martha  and  her  husband,  Ernst,
enjoy  travelling  to  other  countries
and  both  enjoy  their  summers at  their
cottage  on  the  shores  of Lake  Huron.
In  addition,  Martha  also  is  proficient
at  sewing,  both  making  her own
clothes on  occasion  as  well  as  doing
craft  work,  and  taking care  of a
vegetable  and  flower garden  at  their
home.

Early days were hard,
hot and heavy work

Carl Stuebing got  an  early  start  in
the working world.  At  the age of  14,
he started at  the  former  Victoria
Street  location of Canada Cabinets.

"I came  from a  big family  and  as

soon as you were able to go to work,
out you went,"  he commented.

Following a  five-year  stint  in  the
Army,  Carl came to JMS where he
spent  his  first  17  years  in  the
Rendering Department  and the past
eight  have  been  in  the  Casings
Department.

"It was hard,  hot and heavy work

in  those days,  when  everything was



done  by hand," said  the  58-year old
Kitchener-born  worker.  He  is
presently  trimming  intestines  for
casings  in  his  department.

Married  to  his wife,  Helen  for 38
years,  and  the  father  of four children

- Marian,  Donald, Terry  and Kelly
- Carl replied that  the growth of
business and  the plant  buildings  have
been the biggest changes he's
witnessed  during the past  quarter
century.

Carl, who is a member of the JMS
Ex-Servicemen's  Club,  likes to
maintain  a flower  garden  around  his
Kitchener  residence.

'   Broarysel#ffstoon,:erebtii:epm¥nto:,ans

``I'm going to see as much  of the

world  as  I  can,  now  that  I  have  the
time,"  announced Doris  Wilson,  of
her  retirement  plans,  during an  early
May  meeting  in  the Board  Room  at
the  Kitchener  location  to  honour  her
as she began retirement.

Doris began  her  11-year  career  at
JMS in  the Packaging Department
but  later transferred  to  the Cafeteria
and for the past several years has
taken care of the food requirements
for the  people working near  the  `Back
Cafeteria'  of the  plant.

``Summers  in my  trailer  at  Wasaga

Beach,  Ontario will  keep  me  busy,"
noted the Cafeteria retiree.  "Then,  I
can spend time travelling in  the
winter months."

Vice-President, Operations, John
Lauer,  before presenting a retirement
cheque from the company to  Doris,
stated that "it's  people  like you and
your dedication to your job,  that have
helped  build  the company into what  it
is today."

Showing her dedication to her job,
Doris announced that she had not
missed a day off work, through
sickness,  during her entire  11  years!

S.E.A.  President,  Tom  Eason  also
presented  Doris with  a wallet
containing money and  a life
membership  in the  union.

Several weeks  before her official
retirement  meeting,  fellow workers
and  Cafeteria staff,  presented Doris
with a  gold necklace  and an  electric
wok (to help in the preparation of her
favourite Chinese  dishes!)



JMS booth captures two  awards
during Canadian Restaurant Show

A
The award-u)inning, JMS HostEx '80 booth  had an `old fashioned theme' this
year.

Two awards were presented to the
Foodservice people at our booth at
the  Canadian  International
Restaurant Hotel-Motel  Show
(HostEx  '80)  at  Toronto's  Exhibition
Place  in  April  this  year.

Selected from 400 companies
exhibiting their  equipment and
products, JMS  captured the Best
Double Booth Award - Food (Ed's
Note  - Double  refers to the length
of the  booth)  as well  as  the Best
Overall  Show  Booth  Award.  Judging
in  the single,  double  and  multiple
booths in  both  food  and  equipment
categories,  was conducted by
members of the Canadian Restaurant
and  Foodservice  Association.

Foodservice  District  Sales
Managers,  Bill  Campbell  and Jack
Wright,  overseeing the operation at
this year's  booth,  voiced their
pleasure at  being the  recipients of the
two prestigious show awards.

Our  booth,  a  mixture of old  and
the new this year,  and created and
constructed by  members of our Art
Department,  kept a dominant old
fashioned theme.  Microwave ovens
heated  a selection  of our  new  lines  of
HRI  entrees  for  hungry show visitors
while others  passing by,  sampled
slices of our  Old  Fashioned Ham  and
bite-size  chunks of our  Old  Cheddar
Cheese.

Coloured  transparencies  of four of
our Foodservice entrees decorated
the  back  wall of the  booth.  A  cooler,
loaded with  a variety  of other
Foodservice  products  available,  was
also  prominently  displayed.

Other Foodservice Salesmen
assisted in the  booth,  answering
questions  and  handing out  samples
during the show's  four-day  run.

A
Foodseruice  East  District  Manager,  Bill  Campbell  (2nd from  left)  and
Foodseruice West  District  Manager,  Jack  Wright  (right)  receiue  awards from
HostEx  officials.



Two of three cribbage teams
win trophies in league play

The JMS `8'  team,  which  finished
league play without  bringing  home
any of the  hardware  included  Back
row:  (left  to  right):  Ken  Rabethge,
Jim Emslie, Jake Anton, Frank  Meier,
Jim  Mccarley.  Front  row:  Gus
Hartwick,  Percy Steinke,  Lloyd
Donohue,  Roy  Rud.  Missing from
photo  is  Ken  MacKenzie.

The JMS `A' Cribbage team
picked  up  two  trophies after  play  was
completed  in  this  year's  K-W
Cribbage  League  in  April.  Team
members,  shown with their Preston
Legion  Trophy,  for  being the Grand
Champs and the Army and  Navy
Trophy  for winning the "8"  Division
Championship,  included:  Back  row
(left  to  right):  Ed  Lichty,  Hap
Gingerich,  Howard Asmussen,  Newt
Schmitt.  Front  row:  Joe  Anstett,  Bert
Freiburger,  Howard Conrad.  Missing
from  photo were  Ed Strub,  Bill
Lavery  and  Merle  St.  Croix.

The JMS `C' team, who won the
"A"  Division  Championship,  brought

home the Labatt's Trophy for the
showcase.  Team members included
Back row  (left  to right):  Gary  Petrie,
Don Reiner,  Ken Schaak, Tony
Soikie,  Jim  Devitt.  Front  row:  Ken
Drummond,  Bob Larocque,  Irvin
Huras.  Missing from  photo  were

*          Wally Thaler andDon voegtle.
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"I've  got  plans  for  full-time  leisure,"

quipped John  Benninger  during an
early-May informal  meeting in the
Board Room at the Kitchener
location,  to  honour  him  as  he  began
retirement.

Starting in  the  Cheese  & Egg
Department  in May  1941,  John
transferred  to  the  Employees'  Market
in  1968 where  he  has  remained for
the  duration of his 39-year JMS
career.  During that  time  he worked
for  four different  Foremen.

During the meeting,  President,  Ken
Murray  presented  a retirement
cheque  from  the  company and  S.E.A.
President,  Tom Eason,  presented

John  with  a wallet  containing money
and  a  life  membership  in  the  union.

Divisional  Superintendent,  Rich
Weiler commented  briefly on John's
approach  to  his job.  "I've always
appreciated your direct  approach  and
said what's on  your  mind,"  he said.
``You've  been  conscientious  and

made  the best of your cramped
quarters  in the  market."

Other  plans  for  his  retirement  John
mentioned were  to  continue  playing
pool,  taking care of a vegetable
garden  and doing  a  lot  of walking,  as
he  has  always done  through  the
years.

Dutch Girl Week promotion builds
sales during new store opening

A
There's no mistake about whose products occupy  the majority of the meat
counter  in  this  new  Bobcaygen  store.  The  long sign  ouer  the counter  tells  the
story.

It was a great  way to open a new
store!  Have  a  Dutch  Girl  Week  at  the
same  time as the opening and  you've
got  yourself a winner!  The  tie-in  was
the  brainchild of JMS  Toronto  East
District Salesman,  Peter  Daly,  who
covers  an  expansive territory  in  the
north-eastern  part of Ontario.

The Sunshine Market,  located on
the main street  in  Bobcaygen,
Ontario was officially opened in  early
May,  after some  delays  in  completing
the inside of the store.

Back  in  1976,  Carl Quaranto  and
Ralph Sackett teamed up and opened
a new food store,  called The
Sunshine  Market,  in  a little,  northern
Ontario  town  of Fenelon  Falls,  with
10,000 square feet  of floor space.

Today, with  the  opening of their
second store,  they employ a staff of
30 people  - including seven of their
immediate families!  The Bobcaygen
store  has 9,500 square feet.



Dutch Girl Week promotion  tcont.dj
In  the week  prior to  the store

opening,  Peter was  kept  busy helping
stock the new  counters with JMS
products,  hanging the  advertising
materials  and  getting the  counters full
for the  upcoming promotion.

During the  majority  of the year,  the
town  located on  the Trent  Canal
system  has  about  3,500 residents,  but
that  number  triples when  tourists  and
vacationers  infiltrate  the  cottage
country closeby.

A
Salesman Peter Daley prepares to
hang the last of the aduertising
materials before neu) store o|Oens.

A
The Sunshine  Market's,  Carl  Quaranto checks ouer the window aduertising of
JMS products in his neLu  store.

During the store's first week, a
total of 36 different meat and grocery
items were featured in a full-page
newspaper advertisement.  Another
ten products were unadvertised, in-
store features.

There was  a lot  of happy  faces  in
the store that  week as shoppers
came  to the  bright.  new store  and  left
with  grocery  bags  filled with JMS
products.

From where I Sit
The Dutch Girl recently asked Vice-

President Research & Development,
Howie Schneider, to talk about the
role of research and development in
the company's overall operations.

HS:  Well,  I've often tried to pin
down exactly the function of R and  D
in a meat-packing company.  I would
say in our case that what we are
involved in is better called  "product
development" - that is, the
searching out and development of
new products for a rapidly-changing
marketplace.  It's trying to discover
and assess what the consumer might
want, or might profitably respond to,
and then creating the product to

meet that need.
Traditionally the meat  industry,  in

fact  the food  industry  generally,
seems to have slept through the
technological advances of the post-
war era.  I think,  perhaps,  that wasn't
due so much to lack of concern or
desire as lack of capital  funds.  That is
now changing - so far as Schneiders
is concerned.  I would say that we are
unique in the meat industry  - maybe
in the food industry as a whole  - in
the work we put into developing new
products.

DG :  When you talk of "product
development" are you saying you are
part of the marketing team?

HS:Very much so.  If there's one
thing I want to stress it is that we
consider ourselves a division of
marketing - we provide a service to
the marketing people.  You know,
some people have the idea that
research and development - like



From  where  I Sit tcontidj
marketing - is a glamorous, free
wheeling area.  In fact our work is
often mundane, routine, detailed
digging in which so many different
considerations are taken into
account.

DG : What  kind of things?

HS: It's alright to have an idea for
a new product but you have to have
the  technical ability to produce it.
You have to go to accounting and
develop your costing.  You have to go
to operations and provide them with
specs and they have to  be able to fit
it  into their production facilities  and
work schedules.  And you  have to
consult with marketing - after all,
it's no good producing anything
unless you  know you  can sell  it.

DG: But launching a new product
isn't done out of the  blue.  You've
surely got to know - so far as you
can possibly know - whether the
consumer will  like  it and will keep on
buying it?

HS:  That's right,  you  can't ``know"
for sure because with food products
you  really can't  know scientifically
what makes people react to the
flavour of something in  their mouth.

What we do is to taste our new
products ourselves first.  We ask our
own people to take samples and taste
them and give us their immediate and
expert opinions.  Then in-house
tasting panels are  used extensively  to
help fine tune and correct any
product faults.  We ask people who
visit us.  And finally we  have  the
reaction of consumer panels  -
people from different walks  of life
who  provide us with  invaluable
feedback.  Even then,  our product
planning and marketing group
sometimes rejects a product many
people say they like simply  because
in our judgement it may not be the
right  time to launch  it  in the market-
place.

DG:  Where do the ideas for new
products come from?

HS: I would say there are two main

sources.  One source springs from
technological advances in  the
industry, for example,  from work
done by our many suppliers.  Take
the case of our Old Fashioned Ham.
It  illustrates both  timing as well as
technical advances.  Ten years ago we
had technical problems and couldn't
get the quality product we wanted.
Since then there has been  a
technological  breakthrough  in curing
and that, together with some input
from our R  and D people, meant we
could  re-launch this  product.

DG :  The other main source of
ideas?

HS:  I would have to say it is at our
own management level.  We are
always keenly aware of market  trends
and we try to keep right on top of
what is going on  in  the industry and
the broader related food industry in
general.

Of course,  we get other ideas
coming to us too.  For example,
salespeople can often see the need
for a new product or a line extension
through  their daily contacts with
buyers  right  at  the store level.

DG :  Alright,  now you  have an  idea
for a new product.  What happens
next?

HS:  Well,  the easiest  way  of getting
a new product accepted by our
product planning and marketing
group is to have a model -
something you can hand to someone
and say:  ``Look  at  this.  Taste  it.  Tell
us what you think." That means that
when we have an idea in front of us
in R and D  and we think  it is  half-way
feasible we first make it  in our own
small  kitchen.

Of course, you don't get an idea,
make a sample product, test it and
then decide to go into production just
like that.  It takes time  - sometimes
a lot  of time.  It  took  us  two years
from the concept stage to the launch
of our All-Beef Wieners.

Sometimes  product  ideas  literally
walk in through the door  - but not

often!  Ken Jackson was making
butter tarts at his plant in  Port  Perry
when he tried making some meat
pies.  His  friends said they  were great
so he came to us.  We had the
refrigerated distribution  and
marketing facilities:  Ken went  ahead
and put up the  production  facilities.
There was  no nationally-sold brand of
frozen meat  pies on the market at
the time.  There was a void and we
filled  it  successfully.

DG :  How did you arrive at  product
ideas such as orange-flavoured bacon
or  Quiche  Lorraine?

HS: I know bacon is bacon  -a
very staple product.  What we wanted
was a greater market share so we
decided one  way to increase  that
share was to add something different
and  unique.

We tried  a dozen  different  flavours
- some pretty unusual ones too, I
remember -  before we selected
orange.  Of course we had maple-
flavoured bacon and we are  now
launching a brown sugar variety.
They are the  kinds of products which
add  variety  to  life.

As for our  Quiche,  that's what  I
call  a  "life-style"  product.  It's  the  type
of product - along with our
prepared meats, for example -
which meets the convenience  needs
of the  modern family.

DG:  What  lies ahead for the
company from where you sit?

HS:  You are going to see a
proliferation of line  extensions.
Product development is one of the
best openings for growth we have.
We have to give people a good
reason for buying Schneider products
and keep on making people realize
there  really I.s  a difference.  We
believe sincerely that  "You can  Taste
the Difference  Quality Makes."

We are committed to continue to
develop and manufacture products
that are of a superior nature and that
are decernably better in the eyes of
the consumer.



Plant safety committees
work to control injuries and
provide healthier work-places

The company safety committee  has
come of age!

During  the  pre-1979 era,  there was
a  small,  working safety committee  at
our Ayr  Plant  and two of our  three
Winnipeg plants also had a safety
committee  in operation,  in
conjunction with  the  Manitoba
Workplace Safety and  Health Act.
Retired Divisional Superintendent,
Ken  Rollo  handled all  aspects of
safety  in  the  Kitchener  location.

But  the  spring of  1979,  with  the
implementation of the  new  Ontario
Health  and Safety Act  coming in
October,  saw  early formulations  of a
Kitchener  Plant  Safety and  Health
Committee.

The  challenge was  not  an  easy one.
How many should  be active on a
committee  to  represent  all  the  people
at  the Kitchener plant? How many
and which management people
should  be  on  the committee?

S.E.A.  President,  Tom Eason  and
the S.E.A.  Executive,  played  a major
role  in  dividing  the  plant  into  ten
•regions' and a person from each

region was assigned to form the
•worker members' of the committee,

one  of whom  was  Tom  Eason, who
acts as Vice-Chairman.

Four `management  members',
including Health and Safety
Supervisor,  Doug Haas-Hawkings,
completed  the  15-member fledgling
committee.  Since  its  inception,  only
three of the  original  committee
people have  been  replaced."Committees which  were operating

in other  locations,  were very helpful
in providing our  new group with
advice and a  look  at  their operation,
inspection programs  and  handling of
meetings," commented Doug.

At  the  Kitchener location,  meetings
are held on the last Wednesday of
each month, at  which time new
concerns from  the workers or
management  are discussed.  Also,
concerns from previous meetings
which have not yet been resolved,

A
The Kitchener Plant  Health and  Safety  Committee  has met  Luith good  sLlccess on
reaching solLi[ions  to  heal[l.  &  safety  problelTls.

are reported and a new target date
and action are determined.  Doug
noted that  "about a dozen new
concerns are brought  to each
monthly meeting."

"Small concerns that  can be

handled at  the department  level  are
the  responsibility of the  supervisor  in
that area and are not  brought  to the
safety committee  meetings,"  Doug
said.

The major purpose of the
committee Doug  reported  is  for
``each  worker  to  have  a  .hot  line`

through  their `region'  committee
member to the company's top
management for health and safety
concerns."

To date,  the safety committee in

Kitchener  has  met  with  good success.
"There has been some quick action

and some slower  but  effective
solutions to some  tricky  problems
throughout  the plant," said  Doug.
``Discussions  within  the  committee

have been effective  in  reaching
solutions."

One  of the functions of each
worker member is  to  make  a  bi-
monthly inspection of the workplaces
within  his or  her own  region  to
identify  potential  hazards and  unsafe
conditions  or acts.  A  committee
member from  another region also
accompanies the member during this
visitation  to view the area with  a
critical  eye.



Plant safety committees at work  tcont.d,
A committee  member might also

be asked  to  be  present  during an
investigation  of a  refusal  to  work
from  an  individual worker in  a
department,  a  provision  under  the
new  Health  and Safety  legislation.

"The  life of a safety  committee

member is  not  an  easy one," outlined
Doug.  "All  members  receive  the
benefit  of a  one-day  Industrial
Accident  Prevention  Association
(IAPA) seminar on how to work on a
safety  committee.  They are given  a
tall  stack  of material,  including  the
new  legislation,  with  which  they  are
expected  to  become  familiar."

Mentioning only  two  examples
where the safety committee has had
an  influence,  Doug described details
of one case  in  the  Packaging
Department.  An  oil  spray,  applied  to
Pepperoni, was a concern by workers
there  because the fumes were
inhaled,  visability due  to  the  spray
was hampered and  the oil made the
floor slippery.  The result  was that  a
self-contained  cabinet,  instead of an
open space,  was prescribed and will
soon be completed for the spraying
operation.

Another area of concern, was that
of the Corned  Beef cure being
prepared and pumped to the third
floor of the  Kitchener  plant.  Workers
thought  the strong odour may be
hazardous  to  their  breathing.
However,  upon  checking with our
own  Laboratory people  as well  as  the
spice  manufacturer,  nothing was
found to be  injurious to  the workers
and the strong odour was found to
come   from the concentrated spice
oils  in the cure  mixture.  Workers
were offered masks  to  filter  the  odour
and were assured that  there was no
health  hazard.

The committee has had another
input,  in  another plant  department,
recently.  During  1979,  the pattern  of
injuries showed  an  alarming  increase
when  the second shift  in  the  Hog  Kill
Department was started.  "The need
for  better safety  training was pointed
out to management," reported Doug.

"And this department  took top

priority  in  the  Job Specific  Safety
Check  Lists  being prepared,  listing
the hazards of each job in that  area
and with specific  instructions on  how
to control  and  avoid  them."

The  instructions will  be  used as  an
intensive  training  tool  for  new
employees  in order  to  avoid  this  type
of situation  again,  he  added.

The safety committee members
also expressed a concern about  the
pedestrian  crosswalk  in  front  of the
Kitchener  location.  Late  last  month,

more  intensive action  was  taken  by
company  management  and  by the
municipal  authorities  to  improve  the
situation.

As  the  Kitchener  Plant  Health  and
Safety  Committee  and  the  other  plant
safety  committees  operating in  our
locations across  the country  go  about
their work,  it  is  hoped  that  their
efforts  will  be  able  to  control  injuries
on  the job and  make each  plant  a
safer  and  healthier  place  in  which  to
work.

Young musician gets early
start for Schneider Chorus

This  month's  `Funny  Photo'  could
be  entitled  "Getting  an  Early  Start!"

Robin Braun, 2-year  old  daughter
of John Braun, Art Department
Supervisor, and a member of the
Schneider Male  Chorus,  is showing
great  form on the keyboard as she
gets an early  start  to  take over  from
Chorus  accompanist,  Dianne  Daniels,
when  she  retires.

Do you  have  a  `funny  photo'  that
you'd  like to share with  our  readers?
Send  it  to  the  Editor,  along with  a
brief description  of  the  action  in  the

photo.  Your photo could be the next
you  see  in  The  Dutch  Girl!
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"I've  sincerely  enjoyed  the  years

working for  this  company,"  said
Salesman,  Alex  Cavanagh  during an
informal  meeting  in  the  Kitchener
location's  Board  Room  to  honour  him
as  he  began  retirement  in  early  May.

Alex's  17-year JMS  career  began  in
February  1963  as  a  Relief Salesman
and  three  years  later,  he was
transferred to Owen Sound,  Ontario
and  then  in  May of the  same year,
moved to Sarnia.

One  highlight  of his  busy
Salesman's  life came  in  1969 when  he
was named JMS Salesman of the
Year.  In November  1971,  Alex was
transferred  to  a territory in  Welland,
where  he  remained  until  his
retirement.

A  hard-worker  throughout  his
career,  it  was  not  uncommon  to  find
Alex  slugging cases of products  from
the cooler  and stocking store  shelves
during special  promotions on  his
territory.

During  the  meeting,  tangible
evidence of the  company's
appreciation  for  his  service  came  in
the  form of a  retirement  cheque,
presented  from  President,  Ken
Murray,  to Alex.

Director of Sales,  Harold  Clements
noted  that  the  company  "really
appreciated your dedication  and
determination on the job  and you
always  made  your job  exciting."

No definite  retirement  plans  were
mentioned  by  Alex  other  than  he  and
his  wife,  Theresa are considering

moving  back  to  the  Kitchener  area.
"Following our  move,  I hope  that

my  phone will  ring the odd time and
the  person  on  the  other  end will  be
Harold  Clements  asking  me  to  fill  in
as  a  Relief Salesman  for  a short
period of time  anywhere  close  to
home," Alex  said.

Jerome Busch after 231/2
years retires from Poultry
Department

Jerome  Busch,  with  23:_i  years  in
the  Poultry.  Department  at  the
Kitchener  plant.  ii!as  honoured  during
an  informal  meeting in  the Board
Room  in  mid-May as  he  began
retirement.

"I've  no  complaints  about  working

here," stated Jerry.  "I've  always
worked  steady and  tried  to do a good
job  all  the  time."

Described as a  "congenial and
dependable  worker",  by Vice-
President,  Personnel  and Public
Relations,  Herb  Schneider,  prior  to
presenting a  retirement  cheque from
the company to Jerry said that  he
``added  stability  to  the  department."

S.E.A.  President,  Tom  Eason  also
presented  the  retiree  with  a wallet
containing money and a  life
membership  in  the  union.

"I'm  a  busy  guy  and  will  have  lots

to  do  in  retirement,"  noted Jerry.  "I
have  a small  shop  behind our  house
where I do woodworking -  making
furniture  and  cabinets.  And when  I
feel  like  it,  I want  to do some
travelling  too."



We've got the ideas!

Ron shelby                  Ken parkes

APRIL   SUGGESTORS   OF   THE
MONTH

Ken Parkes and Ron Shelby, of
our Marion Street  location  in
Winnipeg,  each received a $794.25
award.  They suggested  installing  a
pneumatic water valve  to  handle  the
highwater  pressure  on  the  kill  floor.

Other suggestion awards presented
during April  included:

Wilf Saunders, Marion Street,
Winnipeg,  $303.75.  He  suggested
checking the  hog rollers  and  gams  for
weight  differences.

Dennis Kavelman, Smoked Meats
Prep,  $354.99.  He suggested a  new

People on the
Jack Ludwig was appointed

Divisional Superintendent, Slaughter
and Beef Operations recently.

John    Spaetzel     was    appointed
Quality    Assurance    Supervisor,
effective     March     31.     He     will     be
responsible   for  the   administration   of
our  quality  assurance  programs,  from
raw    materials    to    finished    product;
provide technical advice in the areas of
pest control and cleaning systems
and audit our sanitation programs.

Gary Anderson  Foreman in
Luncheon Slicing #1,  was  transferred,
in the same capacity,  to Packaging
#1,  effective  April  7.

John Martindale, Foreman in
Packaging # 1,  was transferred,  in the
same capacity,  to Luncheon Slicing
#2,  effective April  7.

casing  be  used  for  Dinner Hams.
Crystal Atkinson,  Data Centre,

$100.00.  She  suggested  installing  a
lock  on  the  inside of the storage  door
leading to  the  data  centre.

Employees'  Market  Vouchers
and/or Suggestion  plan  Key  Rings
were also  awarded  to:

David  Poser,  Ayr  Plant;  Jerome
Brenner,  Sausage Cook;  Brian
Fewkes,  Pork  Cutting;  Ross  Kehl,
Stockroom;  Melody Plummer,  Claims
Department.

MAY SUGGESTORS OF THE
MONTH

Michael Peleshok  and Don
Grywacheski,  Flora Ave.,  Winnipeg,
$308.35 each. They suggested  that the
paprika be  massaged onto the
briskets  in  the  massage  vats.

Other suggestion awards presented
during May included:

Dwight Zeller, Pork Cutting,
$48.60.

John Fish, Ayr Plant, $23.43.
Randy Poll,  Luncheon Slicing #2,

$140.92.  He  suggested  that  lock  nuts

move
Gary Sippel, Foreman in

Luncheon Slicing #2,  assumed
responsibility  exclusively  for  the
CM302 Department,  effective April  7.

James Warden,  Trainee in
Smoked Meats Prep Department,
was promoted to Assistant Foreman
in the same department, effective
April  14.

George Cook, Assistant Foreman
in  Beef Cooler,  was  transferred,  in
the same capacity,  to the Pork
Cutting  Department,  effective April
28.

Leslie Thompson , Assistant
Foreman in Lard & Shortening,  was
promoted to Foreman in the same
department,  effective  May  19.

be placed on  the  bolts on  the
switching device  of  the  channelizer.

Jim Payne,  Packaging #2,  $35.00.
Errol Semple,  Sanitation,  $25.00.
Joyce Holm, Packaging #2,

$35.00.
Oscar Knopf ,  Order Fill, $20.00.
Dora Schaus,  CM302,  $20.00.
Ron Hladysh, Thunder Bay,

$78.00.  He  suggested  that  the  trucks
he washed  in spare  time.

Robert Leitch, Lard &
Shortening,  $123.00.  He suggested
that a  reflector  be  installed  so that
the pump motor stays dry.

Employees' Market  Vochers and/or
Suggestion Award Plan Pens were
also awarded  to:

James  Code,  Pork  Cutting;
Michael  Holden,  Freezer  Storage;
Brian  Brunet,  Bacon Slicing; Jerome
Brenner, Sausage Cook;  Harold
Lipske,  Powerhouse;  Archie  Krieger,
Receivers; John LeMay, Sausage
Cook;  Helen Vilaca,  Accounting;
Michael  Walsh,  Bacon Slicing;  Dora
Schaus,  CM302;  George  Fast,
Sizzlers;  Andrew Trops,  Sanitation.

Robert  Kapl,  Assistant  Foreman
in Sausage Cook, was transferred,  in
the same capacity, to  Lard &
Shortening,  effective May  19.

Larry Dietrich, Manager of Order
Processing in  Kitchener,  Winnipeg
and Vancouver, assumed the addition
of direct  supervision of the day shift
of order  processing activities  in
Kitchener, effective  May  26.

Jal{e Nafziger  was appointed
Supervisor of Claims,  effective May
26.  He assumed  responsibility for our
new Claims  Policy and will supervise
the continuing administration of the
policy  nationally  as  it  is  applied  by
our salesmen to customer claims.



Aler
Foreman Walter Knipfel retires

42 years in Lard & Shortening,

Walter  Knipfel,  with  42 years of
service in the Lard & Shortening
Department in the Kitchener plant,
was honoured during an informal
meeting in the Board Room as he
began  retirement  last  month.  His
official retirement  date  is September
1,  but  he  will  be on  holidays  until  that
time.

Walter started his lengthy career in
the L & S Department in May  1938.
In  1956, he was appointed Assistant
Foreman and since August  1964 has
been the Foreman in that
Department.

Product Manager, Scott Moss, who
has worked closely with  Walter
through the years, paid tribute to him
during the meeting.  "Walter  and  his
department members are still working
with three pieces of equipment -
deodorizer and two votators - that
they were using 25 years ago," Scott
said.  "And yet production has jumped
over 600 percent! Improvements
made to the equipment  have resulted
mainly from your ingenuity and that
of your department members."

He added that "Walter is an
unsung hero among the loyal

Cash and prizes could be

g:::tsatf]%rn#:g::rgtnontest
®®,

Give us your ideas about sanitation
and you could be the winner of part
of the $1,000 in cash and prizes  in
the third annual  Dutch Girl Sanitation
Poster Contest!
Purposes

To involve all JMS people and
their families in  matters of sanitation.

To provide display material
pertaining to sanitation within
company  plants and offices.

To create interest in sanitation on
an on-going basis.
Rules

Contest is open to all JMS
employees and their families  (i.e.
people related  and living together in
the same dwelling) across Canada
and also JMS  retirees.

All posters must be a uniform size
- 22" x 28"  - on white or coloured
bristol board.

Any medium - pen, pencil, ink,
coloured pencil, paint, chalk, etc.  -
may be used to create the poster.

Poster is to portray some aspect of
cleanliness, personal hygiene or
sanitation.

Message on poster may be
pictures, words, a combination of
pictures and words or use a slogan.

Judging will be based on message,
impact and artistic impression.

There will be three judges - two
representing the company and one
from an outside advertising agency.

Prizes will be awarded in two
divisions - employees and family

employees of the company."
Vice-President, Personnel & Public

Relations, Herb Schneider, who
described Walter as a "gentleman
and one who was always calm on the
job'', presented him with a retirement
cheque from the company.

Foreman,  Larry Hepditch also
presented Walter with an engraved
plaque from the members of the JMS
Foremens' Club.

There was no hesitation when
Walter was asked about his
retirement  plans.  "I  have a large  lot
to take care of in Petersburg (near K-
W)," he mentioned.  ``Also my wife
and I are planning a trip to Alaska in
August this year.  Also, I am
becoming caretaker of a cemetery
near my home.  So I shall be kept
busy."

members (see schedule below).
All prizes may not be awarded if

there are no entries or the judges
decide no entry warrants a prize.

All posters become the property of
the company for any and all purposes
and will not be returned.

Contest is open from July  1  to
September  1.

All posters must be the work of the
person submitting the entry.

There is no limit to the number of
posters that a person may enter, but
only one prize may be won by an
entrant.

No identification is to appear on
the face of the poster.  Name, age
group, address, parent's name (if
children of employees) and location is



sanitation poster contest tcont.di
to be clearly written on the reverse of           Entrants from our western operations
each poster submitted.                                        are asked to submit their entries to

Entrants in the Kitchener, Ayr and             Jack curran, Panet Road, Winnipeg
Wellesley locatioiis can submit their                who will forward all posters received
poster directly to the Editor,                               to Kitchener following the deadline.
Personnel Department in Kitchener.

Schedule of prizes is as follows:                       1st

The decision of the judges is  final.
Winner's names,  photos and posters
will be printed in  The  Dutch Girl  and
all  posters will appear  throughout the
Company.

Employees:(Full-time,part-time,casual,student,retiree)

$150.00 $50.00

Family members:8yearsandunder -_.)I-§--¥fi#r`!.-``<``-=#,1,-Jt.,-.`*i

EE-i,   R---_ELa,fi

Raleigh Cyclone Dominion Precision
Single speed bicycle Roller Skates

9 to  11 years )._`))    -,  8! ,  a          -#*   g,'`T,€,`.,--fax-,,/

Et-i   ,A      =_-`)v,H

Raleigh Module 5 Dominion Precision
Five-speed bicycle Roller Skates

12 to  15 years AF*I-.-I,.  -#4`:-EF?©   ----, A,_"-.-¥hi'
Ets!JL;,   T\        -I---Iayif

Raleigh  Royale Dominion Precision
Ten-speed bicycle Roller Skates

16 years and over
irit. -±H.`  `ENL".,R\seE% :y:¢¥±

E E!-ib,,"p,ng     -E-EL@',Iif

Raleigh Record Dominion Precision
Ten-speed bicycle Roller Skates



Summer sensations perk up
season barbecues

Oriental Topping
2   cups chopped bean sprouts
4   green  onions,  finely chopped
6   radishes,  finely chopped
2    tbsps.  oil
1    tbsp.  vinegar
1   tbsp.  soya sauce
1    or    2    cloves    of    garlic,    crushed
1   tbsp.  SCHNEIDER'S Oktoberfest

mustard.

Mix first  3  ingredients together  in a
bowl.  Blend  remaining ingredients
together and pour over fresh
vegetables.  Spoon on top of
barbecued burgers or wieners.

Yield  2 cups.

Fresh Garden Topping
1   medium  tomato,  finely chopped
I/2  cup SCHNEIDER'S  Pic-a-Dills

finely chopped
1    stalk  celery,  finely  minced

%  cup finely minced onion
2   tbsps.  salad  dressing
1   tbsp.  ketchup
1   tbsp.  SCHNEIDER'S Oktoberfest

Mustard
2;  cup SCHNEIDER'S  Cheddar

Cheese,  grated  (optional)

Mix  all  ingredients together and spoon
on top of barbecued burgers or
wieners.

Yield  2 cups.

Ques£I.on:  What's the  most popular
product that's found on barbecues
during the summer?

Ansu/er:  Schneider's Hot Dogs and
Hamburgers!

After removing the sizzling hot
dogs or hamburgers from the grill,
most people are prepared to add the
usual condiments -mustard, relish,
ketchup.  Why not try a change from
the ordinary with one of our Oriental,
Mexican or Fresh Garden Toppings?
They'll  put a little dash in your dog
and bite  in  your burger!

And for hot summer days ahead,
Schneider's Side Bacon adds life to
ordinary Potato Salad.

Try some of these summer
sensations next time you're around
your pool or  partying on your patio.
(And  don't forget  to  tell  us how you
liked  them!).

Bacon Flavoured
Salad Dressing
1/3 cup SCHNEIDER'S bacon drippings

3   tablespoons  flour
I/2  teaspoon  salt
I/2  teaspoon dry mustard
11/2  cups  water
I/2  cup vinegar

legs
I/4  cup sugar

Heat  the  drippings  in  a small
saucepan;  blend in  flour,  salt  and
mustard.  Add water and vinegar;
bring to a  boil and simmer until
thickened.  Mix  egg and sugar.  Add a
little of the hot  mixture  to  the egg
mixture and then  pour all  of it  back
into saucepan and cook about  1
minute.  Use on potato,  cabbage or
lettuce salads  and sandwiches.  For
variety  add  chili sauce,  horseradish or
relish when  using on  meat
sandwiches.

Yield 2  cups

Tasty Bacon and
Potato Salad
6   large potatoes, cooked (8 cups)
1/2  lb.  SCHNEIDER'S Side Bacon

4   green onions, sliced
1   stalk celery,  diced
I/2  small green pepper, diced
salt and pepper to taste
%  - 1 cup bacon dressing (recipe below)
lettuce leaves for garnish

Dice potatoes when just cool
enough to handle.  Meanwhile cook
bacon until crisp and reserve  1/3
cup of drippings for dressing.
Chop or crumble bacon coarsely
and  reserve some to garnish salad.
Add rest of bacon, onions, celery,
green pepper and seasonings.  Add
enough dressing to moisten the
salad thoroughly.  Line salad bowl
with lettuce leaves and spoon salad
into the middle.  Garnish with
reserved bacon bits.  Serve at room
temperature or chill.

Mexican Topping
1   cup thick chili sauce
1   tsp.  chill powder
1    or    2    cloves    of    garlic,  crushed
1   small, ripe avocado, finely chopped
Half a medium green pepper, finely
minced
SCHNEIDER'S Cheddar or Brick
Cheese, grated.

Combine all ingredients.  Spoon on
barbecued burgers or wieners.
Sprinkle grated cheese on top to
garnish.
Yield 2 cups.


